Modern water management decisions are increasingly dependent on efficient numerical simulations of multiple scenarios with multi-models. In this paper, a service mode for the hydrodynamic simulation based on cloud computing is proposed, and the relevant frameworks of the Hydrologic/ Hydraulic Modeling Platform (HydroMP) are designed and implemented. Various hydro-models can be integrated into HydroMP dynamically without the need of program recompiling, since it achieves the scheduling of computing resources to provide end users with the rapid computing capacity of concurrent scenario simulations in the form of a Web service. The present study focuses on the dynamic model integration, resource scheduling, system communication and data structure design.
example, in the event of sudden flooding or water pollution, multiple scheduling plans need to be simultaneously and rapidly considered to propose optimum solutions through comparisons (Wang et OpenMI specifications have also included the integration of script models (Bulatewicz et al. ) and evaluation on the performance of data exchanges between OpenMI-compliant components. Castronova & Goodall () used OpenMI standards to split their rainfall-runoff model into three independent OpenMI-compatible model components forming a loosely coupled model system, and performance tests showed the loosely coupled model did not affect the performance of the original system. In addition to integration platforms using the OpenMI standard, other integration platforms have also been built, e.g., the Object Modeling System (OMS), the Community Surface Dynamics Modeling System (CSDMS), and the Common Modeling Platform (CommonMP) (http://framework.nilim.go.jp/en/ index.html). Model developers who understood integration standards of the platform were able to implement the integration and reuse of the models by modifying only a small amount of code (David et al. ) . CSDMS is a platform for model integration and sharing, which can provide highperformance computing capacity, and models integrated into this system can use its computing resources (Silva et al. ; Overeem et al. ) . CommonMP is a platform that integrates multiple hydraulic and hydrology models; it manages the registration and use of these models via a model library. A processing conversion and parallel control platform (PCsP) is proposed for transitioning serial hydrodynamic simulators to a cluster-computing system (Shang et al. ) .
These previous studies improved the overall level of model integration and simulation application services. However, all of the above integrated systems share a common feature, i.e., the source code must be modified in the model integration process, so as to rewrite the prototype engine into model components defined by the system. This would be difficult for a majority of legacy model developers and thus, to a certain extent, hinder the use and sharing of the legacy models. Meanwhile, existing studies have not focused on the rapid simulation of parallel multiple scenarios in a decision-making process, as well as the simulation as a service with the integration of computing resources. Although the CSDMS framework provides the HPC cluster, only model developers can use this feature; the use of the HPC cluster has not yet been converted into a modeling service that users can access via the web.
Model users and decision-makers are often unable to find solutions at computing resource bottlenecks to make the decision-making more efficient and obtain the most reliable and optimized outcome possible via concurrent massive scenarios. In particular, in a real-time hydraulic scenario optimized scheduling, typically hundreds of computing scenarios need to be simulated simultaneously, which poses a challenge to the computational capacity of the server. In the event that computing capacity struggles to meet the concurrent computing requirement, a newer, high-performance server needs to be purchased. This could cause high investment and low usage. In a review on integrated environment modeling, Laniak et al. () mentioned 'modern and visionary work using concepts such as cloud-based computing and web services to achieve a higher level of functionality in next generation IEM modeling frameworks,' and proposed that cloud computing and web services are other important techniques in addition to model coupling. They pointed out that relative to traditional computing, cloud computing has various advantages, such as cost saving, reducing development time, rapid integration of model components, and good capacity for simulation after environment disintegration. Cloud computing thus dynamically packages interactive services into a custom simulation system. In addition, cloud computing also promotes the development of a strong integration modeling community via service sharing such as through a web service. This can be deployed in a cloud environment to make use of cloud computing resources, so as to be able to estimate the spatial and temporal flood risk at a whole city scale, which is much larger than what had previously been possible through using the cloud computing resources via the HTCondor. Also, Rodríguez et al. () developed a cloud-based early warning system (EWS) platform HIDRO-MET for real-time urban flood warning data, where the users can connect to the system through the Internet by any device and the platform can integrate the user data and system data for warning analysis.
The above systems based on the cloud services are still under development or being improved. Some are able to implement the integration of particular models, and most focus on web-based scenario searching and information presentation services. Based on the user demand for the integration of multiple models and for rapid concurrent computing, in the present study it is proposed to integrate hydraulic models with high-performance computing resources, and to provide modeling services using the computing power integrated in the system in the form of a web service, i.e., hydro-modeling as a service (HMaaS). HMaaS 'plug and play' integration between the platform and the models is achieved, and the provided universal model integration methods include all types of models, e.g. a large number of legacy models, so the users can choose the best adaptive one for a particular research region freely; (3) the platform provides scenario submission, progress inquiry, result feedback, and other interfaces via web services; (4) the platform provides open SDK (including data structure, method, and interface), so that any client can reference the data structure and use the web service to develop application systems (terminal) for a variety of purposes. In the application systems, there is no need for the computing power and hydromodels, because the system can call the interface via web service to use these resources. In addition, HydroMP also 
MODEL INTEGRATION AND RESOURCE SCHEDULING IN HYDROMP
HydroMP is constructed on a pool of HPC computing resources and hydro-models, so the platform needs to have the capacity to integrate and schedule the computing resources, and to have the ability to integrate multiple models. Some web service interfaces to receive external calls are needed to provide the concurrent submissions and result queries of massive numbers of scenarios. As a multi-system and multi-process collaborative platform, the communication between various subsystems and processes is also very complex. To this end, the system must address four key issues: universal model integration, resource scheduling and concurrent processing, combined combinations between multiple systems and processes, and design of a web service interface ('cloud-terminal' interaction).
Universal model integration methods
Existing model integration methods (e.g., OMS, CSDMS) require the rewiring of the model code. Hence, it poses a challenge to the integration of legacy models. For this reason, the present study investigated a large number of legacy models, such as CE-QUAL series, Environmental Fluid Dynamics Code (EFDC), QUAK2 K, and some models currently used in Chinese research institutes. By taking into account the different characteristics of different models, HydroMP offers two model integration methods.
1. EXE integration mode: Through analysis, it was found that the extent to which the inputs and outputs are structured in a large number of hydraulic simulation legacy models is relatively low, and typically the model developers customize the input and output file Figure 7 . They record the information of the Table 1 .
PLATFORM IMPLEMENTATION
Currently, the HydroMP system provides a one-dimensional hydrodynamic library; the following describes the onedimensional hydrodynamic modeling data structure design method and data hierarchy in HydroMP, the already integrated models in HydroMP and critical processes in In multi-scenario storage, each project includes one network structure and multiple scenario groups designed on this river network structure. Each scenario group includes a set of scenarios of a specific type. In this way, a large amount of traffic data can be saved in the submission of multiple scenarios via the web, and the topology of the data structure is shown in Figure 9 . In a single scenario storage structure, one scenario stores the single river network structure, the single cross-section scenario, the single boundary scenario, the single building scenario, the single control scenario and simulation parameter scenario in parallel. The data structure of objects in the second layer is the same as that in a multi-scenario storage.
Registered hydro-models and model management
The platform implements the integration of CE-QUAL-RIV1 In addition, in the present study, the parallel integration of the JPWSPC model was also implemented. In parallel programs, MPI is used for communication between the master and slave processes, and the method and interface for communication between the master process and the platform (computing scheduler) are the same as in the PIIM mode.
The system uses a database to keep information on the models that have already been integrated, including the model name, the model type, the location of execution files, and the data exchange DLL files. The hydro-models can be registered and cancelled dynamically by changing the hydro-model state in the database. Figure 10 shows the model registration GUI.
To test the concurrent capacity and web service of the platform, a desktop client based on C#, CloudHydro1D, was developed, which provides the functions for editing the multi-scenario data, submitting the scenario simulations and simulation results display. and 2, the gate opening needs to be reduced, whereas for operating modes 3 and 4, the gate opening needs to be enlarged. Detailed parameters of the operating modes are shown in Table 2 .
In the above conditions, different scheduling strategies and computing models were used. The total combinations included 12 scenarios, consisting of 12 different processes for gate opening/closing. Through the web service interface provided by the HydroMP platform, the scenarios were submitted to the cloud end for calculation. Based on the feedbacks from the calculation results, upstream water levels and the maximum amplitude of changes in gate opening were evaluated. Gate opening/closing was fine-tuned accordingly before beginning the next round of calculations. The number of adjustments was set to 10, and the optimal scenario was selected among the last fine-tuned group of scenarios.
Multi-scenario submission
In addition to the backstage submissions, the PC terminal CloudHydro1D provides a user interface for data editing, scenario submissions, and result displays. After entering the 'scenario submission' GUI, the system lists, in realtime, all scenarios in the project and acquires the model name that can be used for calculations according to the scenario type from the model library in the HydroMP server. As the current scenario is a one-dimensional canal Figure 12 . In Figure 12 , the interface shows the time series of the average amplitude of upstream water level at one outlet.
Scenario results
In addition to a real-time display of calculation results during the computing, CloudHydro1D also provides tools for the result demonstrations and analysis. The result demonstration tool can be used to display the time series of flow and water level at a single point, water level modeling, the ratios in 2D and 3D are much larger and so we believe the latter should achieve higher parallelization benefits and thus have more potential for the proposed HydroMP platform.
Currently, our HydroMP system is not an open accessed one. However, a trial version is being commercialized and the relevant website is being constructed to collect user feedback aimed at further improving the HydroMP platform service.
